**Musica Nova Online Ensemble**

**Class Schedule**

| Monday 10/5 | Musica Nova | 1:45 - 3:25 | Glass: players on “Team Grant”  
(Note: everyone else also needs to attend). |
|-------------|-------------|-------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Wednesday, 10/7 | Musica Nova | 1:45 - 3:25 | Glass: players on “Team Lubman”.  
Be prepared to play with click track. We will need to hear the click track as you play with it.  
(Note: everyone else also needs to attend). |
| Friday, 10/9 | Musica Nova | 1:45 - 3:25 | Glass: players on “Team Georgia”.  
Be prepared to play with click track. We will need to hear the click track as you play with it.  
(Note: everyone else also needs to attend). |

**Reminder:** Everyone is required to attend all the zoom sessions, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. If you are asynchronous because of a time zone issue (+12 times zones) you are required to watch the videos of each session which are uploaded to Blackboard. Failure to follow these rules will lower your grade. As with in-person ensembles, you must provide advance notice if you will not be able to attend class during the its scheduled time.